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BIAFRA: Collegiality Is Rated
The Children's
Top Issue for Church
War

Friday, Oct. 10, 1969

The Trouble and the Bogside
of Ireland had been contributing substantially to civil rights groups in
the North.

(Continued from Page 1)
grated living between Catholics and
Protestants.
|

The name of Bernadette Devlin
came up—as it had earlier in the
evening when the William Street
housewife pointed out the spot where
Bernadette had stood at the end of
the Wock, "eggin' the boys on"
against the police. .The people of
Derry had^not yet received any of the.
contributions raised during Miss Devlin's recent trip to the United States,
Doherty said, but he added that the
bulk of the funds were probably earmarked for the victims of the violence in Belfast.

Derry is about two-thirds Catholic,
but old gerrymandered, voting districts insure thd continuation of a
Protestant Establishment . r u l i n g
force. Figures' compiled by various
civil rights groups show beyond any
doubt that Catholics are ah%.ruthlessly discriminated against in employment, both on a government and private level, with the not-surprising result that* the unemployment rate in
the Bogside has recently hit* a staggerring 30' per cent.
These and other frustrations contributed to the fiery rnood-of the
Bogside in mid-August, when an intemperately planned demonstration to
commemorate an ancient Protestant
victory ended in violence—and- the
construction of Bogside's famous barricades.
Bogsiders are frank in expressing
their fear of the members of the local
law enforcement agcncies-»-thc Royal
Ulster ^Constabulary, heavily Protestant in its make-up, and the civilian
paramilitary reserve, Hic B Specials—
entirelv Protestant.
- "There's no doubt nbxmt it," Paddy
Doherty confirmed. "The people here
are in fear of them, because of what's
gone on before. O r that Thursday,
when the B.Specials got their instructions to coine in, I wondered how
many would be dead by nightfall.
It was a very dicey time. I asked our
peopleto remain calm and told them
I'd seethe military commander.
"I told him the situation couldn't
be contained if the ItUCs were used.
'But-I heed their help, he told me.
"I said 'Look, Colonel, these people
here have never had a' magnanimous
gesture from anyone. Vou're the man
to do it.' And he did it. The police,
and the B Specials were pulled and
the bottle was corked. -Even then,

(Continued from Page 1)
Church World Service, and' Rabbi
James Rudin of the, American Jewish
Committee, to name but a few.:
What in fact are our priorities? \
Does the world really care if millions
Nof kids die of hunger? Or do our
national leaders feel the pulse of the
• nation correctly when they continue
to ignore appeals for help and leadership, or Half-heartedly and only
under pressure make token gestures
of concern? Do they in fact reflect
correctly the mentality of us, the
people?

"We had 26 families burned out
here/' he said, "but they had 400
there—and eight dead."
Doherty made little effort to conceal a personal lack of enthusiasm
for Miss Devlin's contributions to"the
situation in the Bogside:

Meanwhile, the Bogside situation
remains unresolved.

some Catholic areas were burned by
the Paisleyites, but we didn't retaliate."
Doherty has joined the unemployed
since running the Bogside became a
full-time job. He has not reported to
his job as a building foreman for a
private contractor ("He's a Protestant; a good man. I'd be an embarrassment to him now, even if I did have
the time.") and he does not know
how he will fare in regard to the 23
years of seniority he had built up.
He ducked the question of how he
was providing for his family ("Thirteen children," he quipped, "and 40
vigilantes") but reports in the Irish
press said individuals in the Republic
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PopeN John, by the way; quite the
contrary. Neither did the Council."

"Notliing can have a prior claim
on the bishops of the world gathered
in Synod, if o>nly because no other
point »f faith or moral, problematic
or opportunity, can be dealf with
fully and adequately until this question is first faced, faced in depth and
faced with faith," he said.

One subject of criticism-which Cardinal Wright discussed was the proposed "internationalization" of the
Roman Curia.
s
'
Reflecting on this problem, he said,
"I thought of Cardinal Villot, the
Frenchman who is head of the Secretariat of State^ chief officer of the
Curia; of Cardinal Seper, the Croatian who is head of the Congregation for Doctrine, second in import>
ance among the curial posts; of Oar>
—dinal de Furstenberg, a Dutchman,
•head—of the fourth Congregation in
rank; andLjCardinal Agagianian, an
Armenian, head of the next Congregation; Cardinal Gut, a Swiss, head of
the next; Cardinal Garrone, a Frenchman, head of "the next Congregation.

On clerical celibacy; he insisted
that the priest's choice not to matty
is. voluntaty^JiMJUnroospd. '% have
never been present ,or officiated at.
a shot-gun ordination," he said, "and
I know no dhe else who has."

The efforts of the ichurch in this
sad episode of man's) inhumanity to
man have been necessarily apolitical
The prelate's remarks were puband strictly humanitarian. (For those
lished in the Catholic Review,
Baltiunaware or misinformed: the churchmore axohdiocesan newspaper,,fJin the,
es send twice as much relief to the
form of a copyrighted interview with
victims of the war in the Nigerian
the paper's ediitor, A. E. P. Wall.
side as they do to the Biafran side.)
Nevertheless, all those involved in
Cardinal ^Wright predicted that the
the relief and humanitarian effort
process
of reform in the Church will
are fully aware that the suffering
will and can only end when"1h^re~K~ —be—orderly, slo-wer than many critics
wish, tut: thorough. -He warned
a political 'solution"to the problem.
against expecting too much of. the
" Synod or even of the present genThis political mplution is not fortheration in the Church. •
coming because VI|eStern governments
and political leader? have only been
He indicated, that no change is to
interested in superimposing their
be expected on such controversial
matters as papal infallibility or clerown solutions to the, problem—like
ical celibacy and that there are strict
"Britain, for example, which-unashamMmitati-ons. on the applicability of
edly continues to pour in money
such concepts as "democracy" to the
and arms to Nigeria to maintain its
Ohurcln
influence there (economic, of course);
The interview was sprinkled with.
or the United States, which continues
the usuaL witticisms and epigrams asto assure everybody that "the U.S.
sociated with statements by the
is committed to a unified Nigeria,'^
American prelate. Of birth control,
apparently even if that unification
he said: "Pope Paul never thought
necessitates the deaths of millions of
that aggiornamento was the Italian
word for contraception. Neither did
people.

"Bernadette, you know, carries on
as if she's the only person in the
world who cares about the Bogside.
I made it clear to her that she
wasn't."

BERNADETTE DEVLIN
.*. . not the only spokesman

Baltimore (RJNS)—Collegiality, the
• only question on the agenda of- -the
second
international
Synod of
Bishops, is-the most "fundamental".
v
- issue facing <thex - Roman \ Catholic
Church, John Cardinal "Wright, prefect of the Sacred Congregation for
the Clergy, said in- a lengthy interview published here.
\

concedes that holding off
troops is a little like playagainst a powerful oppoa hand that's not too

He waved good-bye with a joking
admonition not to be mistaken for a
B Special ("You're about the right
height for it.") That was 9 o'clock.
An hour and a half later serious violence rocked Derry for the first time
in six weeks, and before midnight a
man lay dead.
That night, the barricades went
up again in the Bogside. And the
poker game leaped dramatically close r ' t o a showdown hand.

"I remembered Cardinal Brennan,
an American, formerly head of the
Rota; Cardinal Willebrand, a Dutchman, head of the Secretariat for
Christian Unity; Cardinal Boy, a Canadian, head of the Council for the
Laity and of the Commissionkfor
Justice and Peace; not to mention
men like Bishop Schroeff er, a German
Secretary General for Education,
Seminaries and Universities.; and
scores of others from other nations
who have come to Rome, the majority by appointment of Pope Paul VI,
as part of his determination to internationalize the Curia."
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HEV WORLD!

Father Paul C. Iteinert, S.J., left, president of St.
Louis University, chats with Bishop Juvenaly of
the Orthodox Church in Russia, reader of a 10-rnan
delegation of Russian religious leaders which conferred with representatives of the U.S. Catholie
Conference and the National Council of Churches
on "The Christian Concern for Arms Limitation."

U.S., Rms Clerics
Discuss Arms Control
(NC News Service)
St. Louis — Russian a n d
United States ehurch leaders
.agreed here that arms control
should be the principal concenTof Christians on both
sides of the Iron Cwlian.
The agreement — and the
hope that it might be a small
' step towanfe-frultful talks on
arms limitations by expressed
Iheir two
governments—was
at a press conference opening
five days (Oct. 3-7> of closed
talks between 10 Russian religious leaders and representatives of tin' United—Stales '
Catholic Conference and the
National Council of Churches.
The issue of arms in today's world is the "most-burning one not only among Christians but among all peoples
in the world," Russjan Orthodox Bishop Juvenaly, head of
the Soviet delegation, said. _

!

i

"direct answer" to the question of what the religious
leaders iroped to accomplish
by the meetings.
Asked what i n f l u e n c e
church leaders could exert
on Soviet arms policies.
Bishop Juvenaly
stressed
that there is no "partition!'
or separation between Russians as church leaders or
citizens. At the same time he
said that the Church "doesn't
represent a political force in
our country."

\

A NEW SIGNATURE.

R at h e r, he added, it
"TJrtrrgs~lS~its people the sav^
ing power of the Gospel"
while the "government represents the interests of the
whole nation."

Collet

He denied that the Russian
churchmen had been given
any guidelines by their government which could limit
the discussions. ."We do not
represent the'- government
and are not military experts,"
he said, adding that the delegates would discuss Christian
"views in regard to wars."

The point was echoed by
Father Patrick P . McDermott, S.J.', assistant director
of the Division of "\ftorld Justice and Peace, USCC, and
Dr. Allan M. Parrcnt, direcFather
McDermott
extor of the Washington pro- pressed hope that churchmen
gram, Department of Interna- in both countries could "intional .Affairs. NCC.
fluence- their governments'
polities," but stressed that
., Both delegations pledged the influence of churchmen
they would be "frank and is not in "power plays." He
open" in the talks hosted by , said the impact* of Pope
Paul's plea for "war, never
the St. Louis University
'Wam"^aarml-^irT9"65™visfr
~«sehGol--of-dWaity!~=-—»r~~—~
to the United Nations was an
, Newsmen were b e i n g example
of the • "very influbarred from the tallcs and ential" role
church leaders
papers- would not be matfe could play without political
public because the issue was force or armies. •
".very touchy" and i( was felt
, that all delegates' "'would be
Meanwhile, the Rev. Lawr
more free if the meetings
in any recommendations to^
were closed."
ence Lillegard, pastor of
Trinity
Lutheran
church
The talks' were the first be- Ballwin, Mo., attempted to
tween the - Russians and
interrupt the press conferUSCC^represenrtatrves., Simi- ence to refute the, comments
lar meetings have heerLheld
of fee Russian delegation.
on t$vo\previous ocjca^lohs, in
He labeled the visitors "seEurope between leading Russian churchmen andf NCC cret "agerfts" and 'traitor's to
==^^mt=«nd^e«=people=ef-"Rus==
TgpreTseutai
sia. Religious leaders in ^he
\ \
^ -Tap th'di le of- the .iheetiihgs ,') UJS., he s.aid, "should'toe ,conwas "Tiii I Chri&tlara Concern , cern„ed -with converting these
for Arms''l^Itafldia.'"'Bishop ' enemies of Christ rather than
Juvenaly saief jt prevised lhet , collaborating with them."
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Nice isn't it? Gave us a lift too. Sort of
the same feelingyouget when you buy
a new hat or necktie,. I ike wanting to
.show off-a little. If we weren't so mod-est weld boast a little about being Up-state_We^w~Yo*:kls-laig©st-aRd-lea^i-ng"
.department store. We'd flaunt the fash-'
ion firsts we've introduced to keep
Rochester's beautiful people beautiful, the interior fashion selections that
keep Rochester's dwellings disMfiCh.
tive, the special services_ that are so
uniquely Sjbley's. We ctiuld be smug
"about,a lot,of things. But we're not
Wra|r^tefi4ly^,i^^t^ai.iaj^..\.;
CuWorners who've,, given-; us tfre: up- \
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